
Orlando FSDO FAA Safety Team presents:

Chart-Mania!



Chart-Mania
Although this 2-hour seminar was originally
offered in October, some technical difficulties
precluded its complete presentation; so, it's being
offered again in its entirety at this seminar.
Whether you use paper charts in your cockpit of if
you have all your charts neatly 'folded' into your
Electronic Flight Bag, you’ll want to attend this
review of the finite points in chart interpretation. 
And if you use an EFB flight planning software,
be sure to bring your iPad or tablet computer with
you for use in this seminar.
 
With various flight planning software options
available to pilots, it’s so easy now to just enter a
departure point, a destination airport, and let the
flight planning software draw our direct route.  We
may only rarely look at the charts during our
actual flight other than to watch the progress of
our little airplane on the screen of our tablet
computer as it wings its way toward our
destination.  However, it is still appropriate and
important to review symbology on the charts to
assure our ability to correctly and safely interpret
its meaning and applicability for our next flight.
 
Come join the discussion with your fellow aviators
for a review of aviation charts as we probe some
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of the lesser known symbology that may just be
useful on your next flight.  This seminar will offer
you 1 Knowledge Credit for your Basic and
Advanced WINGS Phases and will serve as the
monthly IMC Club meeting.  Your knowledge &
experience is valuable to your fellow
airmen/women; please participate and share your
knowledge so we all become safer aviators.
Directions: The Vigilante Room at Sanford Airport; it's in the
Rental Car Building across the street from the Commercial
Airline Terminal. Bring your parking ticket to the meeting for
validation resulting in free parking.
If you fly in to KSFB for this WINGS event, you can park at
Million Air FBO and get a courtesy ride over to the Vigilante
Room.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


